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all other things, can be made to subserve, viz.: training the mind to grasp
abstract ideas and to bring the various part^ of an extensive subject into
mental co-ordination. This is education, the very e nee of intellectual
power. Mind you, I am not discussing the advance of science; I am dis-
cussing the advance of man!

When George Eliot, one of the foremost philosophic minds of the
age, was finding pleasure in learning the names of the plants of Ilfra-
combe as • part of the tendency that is now constantlv growing in me to
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The death of Dr. DeBary.
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and the instructors, as we all hoped that, according to his own desire and
anticipations, he would soon be with us to direct the laboratory work as
of old. He came down soon after November 1, and the week after de-
lighted everybody by coming into the laboratory. These visits continued,
with some interruptions, for several weeks. I had the pleasure of meet
ing him, of talking with him to a limited extent, and occasionally he
would inquire how my work was progressing. He appeared, as he was
said to be, the kindest of men to those who wr orked under him. He was
quick and intense in all his movements and operations. Every action and
word of his former pupils show not only a profound reg trd for him 1 an
authority in science and a great teacher, but a genuine affection for him
as a man and a friend. It was clear, however, that his nerve- and general
health and strength were greatly affected; his visits became rarer, and
soon after December 1 he appeared no more in his laboratory. During
the holidays his colleague, Professor Dr. Zacharias, who has directed my
own work in DeBary's absence, and who has been, both officially and
personally, very kind and delightful in his intercourse with me, informed
me that all hope of Professor DeBary's recovery had been abandoned.
He suffered very much until within a few days of his death, when he be-
came partially unconscious
.

His death is regarded here as a very great loss to this university, as
t is everywhere to the scientific world.

* He was only 57, hence only in
ms prime as a scientific investigator, and therefore all botanist- lament
the valuable work DeBary might have accomplished had he been spared
ttis fellow townsmen and university colleagues, while knowing well his

world-wide reputation, feel strongly the loss of his well balanced judg-

ment, and his lively interest in ail worthy objects connected with Strasb-
ourg affairs. He often attended the horticultural society of Elsass, as
well as their agricultural society, and in university circles his knowledge
°* men and affairs was regarded as very superior; and his judgment had
great weight in such questions as the selection of professors and the de-
Ve °P? ient of new lines of university work.

ihe burial service at the Botanical Institute was on Sunday, January
-•s conducted by the Lutheran pastor of the Neue Kirehe, Stra burg.
Asides his remarks, and a burial hymn, sung by members of the student
musical club, addresses were also made by Professor Kussmaul, of the

Judical faculty, Professor Fittig, of the chemical department, and Pro-
cessor Zoepffel, rector of the university. Furthermore, notwithstanding

J«e rain which fell at short intervals, the great affection felt for DeBary
was shown by the large number of students, professors and other friends
who walked in the long procession escorting his remains across the cityWthe Weis«thurm Gate, to the little cemetery beyond the wall
^Ued Kirchh>fSt. Gallen. Nearly all the student "corps" and Yerbindungen
vere represented. De Bary was even greater as a teacher and organizer
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Several of these old pupils were present at the burial, among

*eni Lo Unt Solms-Laubach and Professor Stahl.
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fr °m Gottingen to Berlin, will recall his acceptance of the Berlin

^nion in order to become DeBary's successor here at Strassburg.

btrawburg. William R. Dudley.


